Quick Start Guide

BEFORE YOU OPERATE THE SKIMDEVIL
Step 1 - Unpack
Remove tape holding the basket and all packing material. Without removal of all safety tapes
the unit may not work properly.
Step 2 - Read the attached Safety Warnings before operating the unit
Step 3 - Register your Skimdevil. Please go to www.skimdevil.com/register and register your
Skimdevil. Extremely important for customer service and warranty issues.

HOW TO OPERATE THE SKIMDEVIL
The battery has a sufficient charge to start cleaning right away, NO NEED TO CHARGE IT. This
is a sophisticated robotic cleaner and using a Skimdevil App on you smartphone you will allow
you to get best results and efficiency from your robot. (It can operate without a smartphone
with certain limitations).
Step 4 - Download and open the ‘Skimdevil App’- Android: Play Store, iOS: App Store
Step 5 - On the unit, press “ON” using the keypad - two beeps will indicate that unit was
turned on. The display window on the unit will not lit up as it is just a light sensor
Step 6 - Wait for “CONNECT” info on your smartphone App and press it
Step 7 - You will be asked for a four-character code (you will only have to do this once),
which can be found on the bottom right of the back of the box. (e.g. “09DA”)
Copy the code a and SN here or take a picture with
your cell phone for future reference

Passcode:
SN:

NOW YOU CAN PUT SKIMDEVIL TO WORK
Step 8 - Make sure that unit is turned on (ON button on the unit, two beeps) and place the
unit to the pool.
No Smartphone – press “START” button on the unit (Default mode: Day Cleaning Only, 30min
cleaning, 45min pause). To stop cleaning, press the “STOP” button on the unit, to turn the
unit off, press the “ON” to turn the unit off (three beeps).
Using Smartphone - if successfully connected, press “START” on the App main control screen
to start the cleaning. Optional: To change the default settings, press “STOP” followed by
“SETUP” and customize per your specific need.
To have fun and control Skimdevil manually, press “RC”
Step 9 - Let the devil do your dirty work
For additional help, check the User Manual and FAQ section at our website prior to contacting
us directly. Contact us via email at support@skimdevil.com or call 941-681-6575, always have
your unit SN ready. Thank you.

Download the User Manual at http://www.skimdevil.com/usermanual
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Important Safety Warnings and Instructions
Before using this product, please read all instructions and safety warnings. If instructions and safety
warnings are not followed, possibility for equipment damage, severe injury or even death.










Never allow anyone to swim in the pool while the cleaner is in the pool. Remove your pool
cleaner from the pool when people are swimming or expected to swim in the pool. This
product is not a pool toy.
When the unit is running, there is a possibility for it to trap your hair or other body parts,
causing damage and potentially entangling your hair in the paddlewheel. It may surprise or
scare children or poor swimmers resulting in drowning.
Jumping On, Diving On or trying to get pulled by your Skimdevil may cause injury to the
person or may damage the machine. If the machine gets submerged in water, your warranty
becomes VOID.
Please watch your children and pets near the pool. The Skimdevil is fun to watch as it makes
its way around the pool, children may want to get close to the pool to watch their Skimdevil
picking up all the debris and could fall into the pool and drown.
If you are charging your unit with the Skimdevil charger, make sure to keep it away from the
pool.

General Instructions





Always hold and remove your pool cleaner by the handle only; never by the basket. When
lifting out of the pool, make sure to lift with care to prevent back injury.
Make sure to clean the basket thoroughly so the debris doesn’t return to your pool. Check
the entire body of the Skimdevil, you may want to wipe off any debris on the outside or gently
clean with water on the outside. Don’t submerge the Skimdevil underwater or place high
pressure spray at your Skimdevil.
During EXTREME weather, please remove your Skimdevil and place in a safe location. Regular
rain and winds should not be a problem.
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